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bling. The reconcilement came: with what ex
quisite tenderness she loved and truated again 
-with what 'grace and delicacy accorded her 
generoua. pardon and her gentlo love! Where 
wu now tho haughty actress, the injured w0-

man! All melted into love and forgiveness! 
I looked involuntarily at the prince. He held 

his handkerchief to hil face: perhaps his heart 
was touched-perhaps he wept .. 

At lut, she inhales the poison, and slowly it 
bPgins to take effect. Visible firat in the tremu
lous tone., and the languid poatures; then in the 
failing memory and the ghastly cheek; then in 
the wandering mind, the extended handa, the 
_king glance, and the unseeing eye! 

Could this be art! 
. Hark! she speaks words that are not in the 

part-broken, wailing words of intense agony. 
There is an outcry in the royal box: 
.. Help! help! she is dying !" 
It i. the Prince de C--, losing his presence 

of mind with terror and conviction, stretching 
forth his hand-pointing wildly to the atage, 
regardless of king or queen, or any thing but 
the terrible truth of what he sees before 
him. 

She sprang to her feet. Her face wu still 
beautiful, but convulsed with pain, lit with un
natural excitement, vivid with the dawn of im
mortality. She turned that face, that look, 
upon him, and 10 atood for a Cew aeconds; 
then the light faded from her eyes, her lips 
moved, her arml were tosaed wildly above her 
head_he fell. 

In an instant the stage wu covered; gentle
men from the boxes, stalls, parterre, all crowded 
round her in consternation-and among them, 
myself. I pushed through the wondering 
throng. crying loudly that I wu a physician. 
They made way for me: I knelt clown beside 
her: a crimlon stream wu bubbling from her 
lips; her handa were finnly clenched, her 
eyes closed. She uttered no sound-a shud
der pused through her frame-her. heart beat 
no longer: all was over! 

I never again beheld any of the actors in thie 
tragedy of real life. Her father, I was told, sur
vived his child but a few months. M. Victor 
entered the church, and is now an abbe and a 
devotee. The Prince de C- left Paris in
stantly for foreign service. For myself, I am 
an old bachelor, striving humbly to be as useful 
in the wo.rld u wealth and good-will can make 
me. I go little into society, and never into the 
theatres. I have not married, and I never shall. 
Celeste Bertin was my first love and my lut. 

DOES THE DEW FALL1 

THERE are few of you, we will venture to 
say, who have not admired the beauty of 

the dropl of dew, as they have glistened in the 
bright rays of the morning sun. How light and 
cheerful they look, .as they bang like rows of 
glittering pearIa oll'tbe point. ofthe gress, and 
along the edges ofthe leavea! And when you 
have been up thuB early for a walk in the fields, 

the consciousneaa that you bave not wasted yow 
houlll in bed baa contributed, together with t'" 
hshneu of the morning air, to put you in ex
cellent spirits, and to make you fit to admire t ... 
beauties of nature. You walk on wilb a light 
atep and a cheerful heart, and every thing 10Gb 
smiling around you; for-

U Bright every dewy hawthorn lbiDM, 

Sweet every herb II 1I'OWiD&. 
To him who ... williD' heart iDen

The way &bat he II 1OiDI." 
Perhaps you have wondered where the dew 

can have come frem, and how it is fonoed, 
and who has formed it; perhaps, too, you ha •• 
thought, with the people of aneient tnne.. that 
those delicate particles of dew which you • 
80 abundant, after a fine, clear, starlight nigh&, 
mUlt have descended from t4e skies; thoop 
you may not, like them. imagine that they aN 

shed upon the earth from the bright mOOD BDII 
stalII. 

It was, indeed, long believed that dew. lib 
the rain, descended from the Ky. And doubt
le.a this belief WQ8 natural enough; for it ... 
ob.ened that the dew was formed in the great
eat abundance when the aky was bright BDII 
cloudle •• ; and was never formed at all unJ.. 
the night w .. tolerably clear. Thus it became 
evident that there was Borne connection bet'll'_ 
the atate oCthe sky and the quantity of the dew; 
though the nature of this connection wu Dot 
understood. We can not wonder, theD, that 
men should believe that the dew fell from tile 
sky when no elouds were in the way to prnm 
it; and that they could conceive of no other'll'ay 
to account for the dew if they did not admit tbll 
it had come down from above. Yet this belief 
continued to prevail after the formation of dew 
had been truly explained; and, even at the pres
ent day, there are, perhaps, few people who haw 
quite got rid oCthe old opinion. For thia reason 
we will explain to you, u clearly as we caD, 

where it i. that the dew cornea from. 
The firat experiments that wen! merle in onIer 

to find out where the dew comes from, III!8IDftI 
quite to overthrow the ancient belief; but 1My 
led people into another mistake, for th .. y ap
peared to prove that it ascended from the «'mil. 
It was found that, when plates of metal ,,"('Ie 

placed out in the open air, and raiRd at _ 
di.tance from the ground, their under-sur&ces 
were alone covered with dew. In additioD to 
this, it had been noticed that the leaves of tIw 
trees had often plenty on the under aide, ...J 
little or none on the upper. So, too, whrn a 
number of plates of glasl were exposed, pIacft 
at different heights above the ground, it ... 
found that the under side of tbe bottom plate 
was covered with dew soon after the eYeniDr 
had aet in, then the top of the same, afterward 
the under aide of the second, and 80 on to tbe 
uppennost. From the.. experiments, it ,.. 
thought that the gentle dew aroae out of tile 
earth, like the vapor which the sun'. wanntb 
cau .. s to riae from the moist ground in the day
time j but, though these .... enation. were all 
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correctly made, it was afterward proved that the on the cold ground, or on the gra.l, ot ~ 
opinion founded upon t~em waa erroneous. windows. 'OJ 

Before we can explain the origin of dew, you You well know that the warm raYI of tho '. 
muat understand that the air which surrounds bright BUn make the ground hot in the day-time; ~ 
aa eontains at all timel a considerable quantity ao hot, indeed, that you can acart'ely bear t.l 
of moiature. Without thil, if would be totally put your hnndl upon it in the days of summer. 
DDfit for as to breathe; and, in hot weather, ThuB you may be lure that the sun in the day
would become eo burning and pestilential, that time warms the earth very much more than it 
animal life could not exiet. Thie moisture is doee the nir, so that the moisture can never be
dissol ... ed in the air, juet as salt is in the water come dew upon the grollnd while the lun is lIill 
of the aea; and ia contained in it every where, up in the sky. But no Booner has the lun gone 
bat in larger quantity near the surface of tho down than lhe ground begins to cool; it senda 
earth than bigher up; because near the earth forth heat into the air aloft, and rapidly coole 
the air is denser, and is, on this account, able down, till it become. much colder than the air 
to contain a greater quantity of moisture. itself. This ia called radiation; and the earth 

Now, if you want a proof that the air con- is said to radiate its heat into the sky. 
tains moisture, you may have it very easily. Now, you will know, by the fact of snow 
Take a decanter of very cold water from n well lying all the year round upon the tops of high 
or apring, and let it be atoppered down; when mountains, that the air i. always much colder 
1°U have made sure that it is perfectly dry on high up in the sky than it i. near the, earth. 
the outside, carry it into a warm room, and, But the heat that is radiated from the earth 
after it has atODd upon the table a ehort time, warma firet the lowest portion of the air, and 
you will see moisture gathering about the out- thia, thereby becoming lighter, risee, and then 
aiele of the neck. This will go on increasingly, the cold air from above rushes down, and cool. 
till the water within becomes as warm as the still more the earth and lower air. After the 
air in the room, and then the moisture will ground imd the thinga upon it have become 
gndually disappear. This is nothing else than cooler than the air, and the lower air itself h .. 
dcw, artificially producecl, and is occasioned become cooled down by the cold currents which 
by the moi.ture suspended in the warm air descend from the upper regions, the dew begin. 
of the room being deposited upon the cold to form, and il deposited upon the cold grass, 
gl.... . and leaves, and ground. 

Now, it il found that the warmer the air is, Now, after the carth has become colder than 
the more moisture it is able to take up; BO that, the atmosphere above it, it naturally tenda to 
on a warm Bummer'a day, when the air become. cool the air that ia close to it; and the cold cur
gready heated, and when the aun causee a large renta rushing down allo auist in cooling the 
lJuantity of moisture to rise out of the earth, air near the earth. Thus it is that the moisture 
\here is always much more contained in the air is always formed into dew firet near the ground; 
IlIan there could be on a cold day. So, too, the and then the air gradually becomes cool higher 
air in a warm room occupied by people alwaye and higher up, and more and more moisture 
abounds in moisture; and hence it very soon continucs to aettle. This explains how it was 
.hows itaelf upon the cool surface of the de- that the plates of glasa we 'Poke of before firet 
ranter. When any cirt'umstance eaUBe. the air had dew BettIe upon those neareat the ground, 
to be cooled down .0 much that it is no longer and then the dew appeared gradually to rise and 
able to contain all the moisture that was before cover the higher plates; and it al80 expl.ins an
suspended in it, that moisture must fall in the other phenomenon, which you have very likely 
shape of water; JUBt as the vaporous clouds be-' often obse"ed-viz., the rising of the mist after 
come convertecl into rain when they meet with the .etting of the eun, which seemB to form 
a cold current of air. It rest. upon any cool" along the ground in the meadows, and has the 
aurfac:"e that may be near. appearance of rising out of the ground DB it 

Yon may easily have a very good illustration gradually forma higher up in the air, but which 
of the settling down, or the precipitation, as it is no other than the moisture of the air becom
is called, of a dissolved substance, when the ing visible, and beginning to settle, as it i. 
luid in which it i. dissolved becomes less able cooled. 
to support it. Take, for in.tanee, lome common We see, then, that the dew nrither fall. from 
alam, and dislolve in a .mall quantity of hot the Iky nor rise. out of the ground. It deacends 
water aa much as it wilt contain; now, al the not from the broad expanse of heaven. nor is it 
water coole it i. not able to hold so much of the the ofTlpring of the rising mom, though BUch 
aa1t in "Iution; so part of it again becomes has been the language of the poet.. Thus TaslD 
solid, and einks to the bottom in the form of sings: 
crystals. Indeed, thOle of you who are familiar .. Aurora, smiling 1\'"", her tranqUil sphere, 
with experiments in chemistry, will know that O'er .. ala and mOUDllun sbed. (ortb dew and "Cbl." 
n:ry oftea, when aolutions of a nIt are cooled, Such i. the charming imagery of the poet; 
the whole becomee suddenly converted into a but the plain truth ie thi., that the dew i. de
mau of beautiful erystala. It i. by a proceaa rived from the moisture accumulated in tho air 
similar to this that the moisture which i. dis- during the day, and which the coolnes. of night 
1I01 ..... i1 in the air becomes changed into dew cause. to collect into thoH extremely minute 
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and beautiful drops which eling to whatever i. 
e~posed to them. 

But you. will very likely begin to wonder why 
it is that we do not alway. find dew upon the 
grau after a warm day; and how it COrDN to 
pau that there is .ure to be most tlew wben the 
night is clear. The reason is, that clouds pre
vent the cooling down of the air. Tbe clouds 
themaelns radiate the heat which they receive 
from the earth back again to it; and thus the 
heat is confined witbin the .pace between them 
and the ground. 80 that the air can not be suffi
ciently cooled down for dew to appear. But a 
few cloud., or even a single one. wiJl have the 
eB'ect of preventing the escape of heat into the 
open aky above, and thus ofleaaeningthe amount 
of dew. Even the thinnest cambric handker
chief, spread near tbe ground. ia .ufficicnt to 
prevent the fonnation of dew on the ground be
neath it; by wbicb you will at once understand 
how it i. that tbe gardener i. able to prolect bia 
tender planta from Ihe cold of nigbt, by co~er
ing Ibem witb a thin, light maUing. A strong 
wind. 100, by keeping the air in constanl mo
nop. eft"cctually prevents tbe heat from passing 
off. and tbua diminishes Ihe amount of dew. 

It is only whcn the night ia calm-
.. Wbea not a breath dlelUrba the deep _e. 

A.nd not a cloud o'crcula tho eoIemo """DC." 
thnt the dew appears in the greatest abundance. 
It is then that the heat which is radiated from 
the earth can be readily dispersed into the im
measured deptbs of space; and if the air is at 
the same lime loaded with moisture, then nery 
thing is covered with the glittering dew, which 
contributes to make the fields appear ao freah 
and green in tbe early morning. 

You have no doubt obaerved that the dew 
doea not lie equally on all kinds of substances. 
If, for instance, you ha .. c noticed how it lies 
upon, a gate, you have alwaY8 seen much le.a 
upon the iron-work-sucb a. the acrews and 
hinges-tban upon the wood-work. There will 
also be much more on glasl than on any metal; 
for it i. found tbat bad conductors of heat havc 
always more dew on them than good conduct
,ora. The reaaon of this is, that wbatever pre
venta heat from accumulating aerve. to keep up 
the cold, and of course the coldcr the body, the 
more dew i. depoaitE'Cl upon it. By uling very 
delicatc (that is, very fine) inatru~nts. the grass 
is found to be colder at night then the garden 
mould, and the garden mould cooll"r than the 
firm gravcl path. So. too, the nnace of anow 
ia alway. very cold; and that of wool or awan· ... 
down. laid on the snow, i8 atill colder. These 
80ft, loose substances are therefore very good 
for experimellting on the. quantity of dew fail
ing; and they can easily be weigjlcd before and 
after the experimcnt. 

On a cold, frosty morning, you may aee tbe 
dew fonned on the inside of you'r bedroom win
dowa; for the moisture contained in the wann 
air of the room is deposited upon tbe glau panes, 
wbich hayc been cooled by the air without. And 
if your window has a clOIO shuttcr, there will 

be the more dew, beeaue the Ihutt~r prnaU 
the heated air of the room from warming the 
inlide of the panes, and thus, by keeping them 
cooler, allows the greater aeeumuiation of dew. 

You will now understand why it is 80 da ... 
geroua to be out I.&e in the evening, and ~ 
cwly after midnight. Then the dew il forming. 
and the air i. 80 damp and chilly, that you are 
almost BIlre to take cold; for nothing is w_ 
than thai cold chilling dampnes. which penadel 
the air when dew i8 forming. On a cloudy nipl 
there is far Ie.. danger; for the air is ._ 
warmer and drier, and dew is not depoailed. 
new is, however, alway. more abundant wllea 
a clear and bright momiog ncceed. to a miatJ 
cveniog, IUId when dry weather follows raiD; 
80 thai at such timN it is not prudent to vrntue 
out until the lun begins to rise, and to __ 
the air with ita morning beams. But at lbe 
first toucb of the lIun's rays, the air, warmttl 
thereby, begins again to absorb the moiat1U8 
that was forming into dew; and BOOn the glis
tening dewdrop is no longer _n upon tbs 
grass. 

BERTHA'S LOVE. 

I T was a pleasant evening, and I ran throup 
the garden and along the narrow path that 

wound down the clift" to the beach. I beLl iJl 
my haud the Sowen he had given me, and tbs 
soft breeze that tossed my halr o\'er my face 
waa laden with their perfume. I 'WIas so happy 
-I did not ask myself why, but a new IIIIl 
strange aenae of blessednesa was throbbiog is 
my heart; and as I stood atill and looked at the 
grant aca stretched out before me--at the gor
geous calm of the August aunset-I feh as I 
had never felt .ince I was a little child, aayill( 
my prayers at my mother'a koCH. 

I w.andered a10ag close to where the ,. ... ,. 
came rippling over the red pebbles. The daIt 
roeb loOked glorified in tbe weatem radiance, 
and the fcathery clouds floated dreamily ill tIM 
blue apace, III if they were happy too. How 
atrange it was thai the beauty of the world had 
never spoken to my heart till that enning! 

1 climbed to my favorite seat in the receII 
of that great black rock which abutted on tbe 
sea even at ebb of tide, IUId where the fanlutic 
peab of brown stone riae on aU aid('s, aan 
",hem the inces .. nt beating of the wa~es haft 
worn them away. All the world was shut out, 
save ocean and sky; and in the vaat mystl'riou 
sea heaving in the glow reGeded from the heu
ens, I seemed to find a sympathy with the gft'Il 
happinea. that thrilled within me. My handa 
elaaped over the Sowera-I raiaed my h~ad to 
the atill hcaven, where a quiet atar __ 
watching me-and a tbanksgiving rose frulD my 
very aoul to the God who had made the wodcl 
80 fair, and me ao happy! 

Gentlc thoughtsaroae in my mind :-1 thought 
ofmy dead mother, and of the great 10"e I bad 
borne ber, which, since ahe died had laid d_ 
mant in my beart-lill ,,_! Ah. how that 
heart Icaped at thou little words whi8pem! to 
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